


A Note from the Campus Chief
I wholeheartedly welcome you beginner students from neighboring schools as well as from schools 

across the nation at this college. Looking for an ideal college that could materialize your dreams by 

furnishing your life's goal could of course be a cumbersome task.  You are keen on discovering a true 

college that could smoothly lead you to your desired destination.

At this point, with profound confidence, I assure you that our college inculcates students with the 

newest of national as well as global levels of academic knowledge and skills. I should assure you that 

GUPTESHWOR MAHADEV MULTIPLE CAMPUS is the right and the best choice that promises to brighten your academic 

future.

The college locates at Chhorepatan, north of Davis Fall sandwiched by the greeneries of Rani Ban and roaring Davis Fall 

stream. The tranquil and pensive setting of the college further reinforce to sound academic events and activities here. The 

faculties are veterans and experts of their respective disciplines ever ready to quench your academic thirsts and curiosities. 

The newly constructed college buildings access cosy and convenient academic and administrative provisions. The library 

gives you access to national cum international volumes, basic texts, reference volumes, dailies and magazines.

The college presently runs highly demanded streams, such as MBS, BBS, BHM, BIM,and B.Ed. The college is also 

dedicated to further expand its collegiate sphere through incorporation of disciplines that are of immense demand in the 

market. Quality Assurance & Accreditation (QAA) has been regarded as a mission of fostering quality of education in 

Nepal. It is  launched by the University Grants Commission (UGC). The college, which is affiliated to Tribhuvan University 

(TU), was recently awarded a QAA by the commission. I over again welcome you all to enjoy our company.

Dharma Raj Baral
Campus Chief

Message from the 
Chair of Management 
Committee

Dear prospective students, parents and 

well-wishers,

First of all, I would like to heartily 

welcome you for choosing Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple Campus 

(GMMC) as the destination of your academic career.  I am always 

appreciative to the enthusiastic social activists of this area for 

their uninterrupted support of the academic growth of GMMC 

right from its commencement. We have established GMMC with 

the serene motive of providing quality higher education to needy 

students of Chhorepatan and surrounding areas. Within the very 

short span of time this campus has become the common platform 

for the students from a dozen of districts across the country. Our 

sole aim is to offer quality education to the students so that they 

can make outstanding career growth when they enter into their 

professional life.

The college is non-profit making institute exclusively 

dedicated to the overall enhancement of humanity through quality 

education. We pay special attention to build equal opportunity to 

educate women, poor, dalit and ethnic minority groups that would 

enable them to become qualitative human resources for the society 

and the strong pillars for national overall development. Lastly, 

I urge all concerned students and guardians to choose the right 

destination for their higher studies.

Prof. Tanka Raj Adhikari (Ph.D)
Chairman

Campus Management Committee

Message Fromthe 
Chair of Patron 
Organization

Dear Students, Parents and 

well-wishers,

On behalf of Gupteshwor 

Mahadev Cave, I would like to welcome you all in the 

premise of this cave. With the joint effort of religious 

-minded people, social and political activists, Gupteshwor 

Mahadev Multiple Campus (GMMC) was established in 

2065 with the motive to educate students from all walks 

of life. I am quite sure that the college will be able to turn 

the expectation of society into reality.

Since Gupteshwor Mahadev cave is the patron of 

GMMC, the cave is solely responsible for maintaining 

financial decisions of the campus and whenever needed 

the cave in ready to provide any sort of financial help to 

the college.

Moreover, I would like to encourage the college 

management committee and the college administration to 

add up more programs like BBA or other relevant programs 

to suit the present demand of society. For this purpose, the 

cave management committee is ready to provide financial 

help and take necessary action for the same. 

Anticipating your bright and prosperous future here 

at GMMC.

Bishnu Prasad Poudel
Chairperson

Gupteshwor Mahadev Cave Management Committee



Introduction
 Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple Campus (GMMC) is a public Campus established through the collective efforts 

of academic personalities, political activists, religious people and enthusiastic social campaigners, who are dedicated 
to develop the community as the center of academic excellence. The campus runs under the patronship of Gupteshwor 
Mahadev Cave. This Campus is solely a non-profit community-based public Campus affiliated to Tribhuvan University. 
The college is operated in its self-owned property – a piece of six ropanis of land, consisting of four buildings, the 
location where  Block A constructed through financial grants issued by Gupteshwor Mahadev Cave Management 
Committee and University Grants Commission Nepal, is solely assigned for running BHM programs, while Block B and 
Block C constructed through financial grants awarded by the Government of India, are provisioned for running 
administrative and other academic activities. Block D is used for library and BHM laboratory. 

For the full-fledged development of the college as a genuine 
academic community, the college is also dedicated to expand 
its collegiate sphere through augmentation of highly demanded 
disciplines in the market. 

 The pious motive of establishing this campus is to impart 
quality education for the poor, disadvantaged, village-based people 
of Kaski, Syangja, Parbat and some other rural districts of Nepal 
at fairly low cost with high standards of education. In order to 
materialize this dream, the campus has fairly low tuition fee along 
with a number of scholarship options for the deserving students. 
Since, it is a non-profit making campus exclusively devoted to 
the overall development of the nation, there have been incredibly 
positive responses and interests towards this institution from 
students and guardians alike.

 GMMC has aimed to deliver recent, updated and scientific 
education based on social needs, national interests, international 
norms and latest practices in academic world irrespective of 
any religion, caste, creed, nationality and so on. This campus is 
committed to impart quality education to the needy, poor and 
marginalized students to ensure better future for them.

The college is offering five different programs 
to the students:
a) MBS (Masters of Business Studies)
 a four-semester based program
b) BHM (Bachelor of Hotel Management)
 an Eight-semester based program
c) BIM (Bachelor of Information Management)
 an eight-semester based program
d) BBS (Bachelor of Business Studies)
 yearly based 4-year program
e) B.Ed. (Bachelor of Education)
 yearly based 4-year program



VISION
GMMC aims to establish as one of the leading 

higher education institutes in the state and the nation 
committed to provide qualitative education through its 
multidisciplinary courses crafted to cater the students’ 
employability and community needs.

MISSION
To strive for establishing itself as a premier higher 

education institute committed in its actions to deliver 
qualitative education in an affordable manner by 
emphasizing academic quality enhancements through 
implanting a culture of research, fostering capacity 
development among its students and developing 
community outreach or extension by integrating 
the knowledge and expertise of academicians and 
professional experts present in this region. The primary 
focus of its activities will be to achieve academic excellence 
prioritizing research eminence, students’ employability 
and community outreach and benefits.

KEY FOCUS (GOALS)
Our vision of being a  leading higher education institute 

with prominent focus on quality education/educational 
excellence, research and students ‘employability 
delineates following key areas as our key focus or major 
dimension of goals. The areas are :

 � Enhancing  Academic  Quality  through  the  
design  and delivery of managerial, technical and 
professional courses aimed towards increasing 
students’employablilty and skills.

 � Inculcate  Research  Orientation  in  and  among  
the constituencies  of  our  institution  and  focus  in  
the development and delivery of research-oriented 
knowledge at our graduate and undergraduate level 
of studies that paves the larger societal benefits.

 � Focus on the capacity development of faculties, 
students and  staffs  through  the  development  
and  integration  of result-oriented  curriculum,   
contributory  state-of-the-art infrastructure and 
well trained and dedicated faculties and staffs.

 � Work  for  better  community  outreach  by  
identifying probable  long  term  community  
alliances  and  revenue sources complementary 
to its financial needs and prioritizing its academic 
pursuance towards improving educational quality 
with difference in research and pedagogies 
addressing the community needs.



Courses Offered
MBS 

(Masters of Business Studies)
The College is running Masters in Business Studies (MBS) program. The main objective of this program is to produce 

higher-level managerial manpower that could cater to the needs of national and global financial organizations like: 
Banks, finance, insurance companies, business houses and so on.

Specialization Areas
	 		 	 �Account    �Finance                 �Marketing �Management

Eligibility Criteria
The student applying for admission to MBS course must have successfully completed the BBS program or a bachelor 

degree on any discipline from Tribhuvan University or from any other university recognized by Tribhuvan University.

Program Objectives
The objective of the MBS program is to enable the students to work as competent managers and to meet the demand 

of higher level managers in organizations, particularly in the functional areas of management upon graduation, a 
student should be able to function as a manager in business, Industry, government and nongovernmental sector, 
within and outside the country, in areas like accounting, marketing, finance and general management. The MBS 
program specifically aims to:

 � Equip the students with 
required conceptual 
knowledge of business and 
management

 � Prepare managers in 
the functional areas of 
management.

 � Develop knowledge and skill 
of business environment 
in national and global 
perspective.

 � Encourage entrepreneurial 
capabilities in students to 
make them effective change 
agents in the Nepalese society.

 � Develop research capability in 
the students.



BHM
(Bachelor of Hotel Management)

Bachelor of Hotel Management (BHM) is a four-year semester program that constitutes 8 semesters. BHM course 
encompasses the Fundamentals of Hotel Management, Food and Beverage Production, Hospitality Management, Office 
and Housekeeping Management and accustom students with the richness of Hospitality Industry.

The entire course comprises of 120 credit hours with 2000 marks allotment. Students are exposed to regular 
internship and job placements. The BHM stream has wide scope, challenging career and global demands.

Objectives
 � To enable students hold supervisory status in hotels and catering 

industries.
 � To disseminate sufficient management knowledge to ease them occupy 

managerial positions.
 � To instill technical knowledge of operating hotels and catering services 

professionally. 
 � To instill in them knowledge about basic cost reduction measures to 

make the business operation economically and financially successful.
 � To establish them as victorious entrepreneurs.
 � To help students develop a positive attitude towards business with 

greater initiative and operations.

Eligibility Criteria
 � Students should have completed intermediate (10+2) or equivalent level of examination from any Board/ 

University recognized by Tribhuvan University.
 � Students from any faculty can join BHM but he/she should have secured at least 45% or 1.8 CGPA securing no 

less than grade D+ in all the subjects in the plus two.
 � He/she should have English as a compulsory subject.

Courses Offered



BIM
(Bachelor of Information Management)

Bachelor of Information Management (BIM) is also a four-year semester program that constitutes 8 semesters. 
It encompasses integrated IT and Management courses. It constitutes study of information and communication 
systems in business and administration. The program is interdisciplinary for it comprises of varied disciplines like 
Management, Economics, Computer Science, Psychology and Sociology. 

Objectives
 � To prepare IT professionals proficient in the use of computers and computational techniques to develop effective 

information systems and solve real life problems in organizational centers.
 � To instill in students with skills about software design methods and data management systems.
 � To disseminate professional training by combining information technology with managerial skills.

Eligibility Criteria
 � Students should have completed intermediate (10+2) 

or equivalent level of examination from any Board/ 
University recognized by Tribhuvan University.

 � Students should have secured at least 45% or 1.8 CGPA 
attaining no less than grade D+ in all the subjects in the 
plus two.

 � He/she should have English as a compulsory subject.

Courses Offered



BBS
(Bachelor of Business Studies)
The Campus also runs Bachelor in Business Studies 

(BBS) program. The main objective of this program 
is to produce middle-level managerial manpower 
for the organizations like: Banks, finance, insurance 
companies, business houses and so on. Moreover, 
BBS graduates of GMMC are expected to create 
employment opportunity to others after graduation. 
During the academic tenure, students are simulated 
with their probable working areas with regular visits 
to the financial institutions, business houses, media 
houses, industrial estates and so on.

Specialization Areas
�Account    �Finance    �Marketing

Courses Offered

Objectives
 � To prepare middle and top-level professional 

managers capable of handling business in dynamic 
global environment;

 � To produce socially responsible and creative 
entrepreneurs capable of promoting business and 
industry for the socio-economic development of Nepal;

 � To conduct research and management development 
programs for enhancing the knowledge and skill base 
of academics and practicing managers;

 � To innovate and promote management programs 
catering to the various social and economic sectors 
of Nepal;

 � To establish linkages with leading universities and 
management institutes abroad and collaborate with 
them in program development and implementation;

 � To develop managers for public sector with competency 
in public policy management and governance.



B.Ed.
(Bachelor of Education)

The Campus runs a four-year Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.) with to specialization subject areas in which students 
will have to study on subject area as specialization major and the next as specialization minor area selecting from 
English education and Nepali education. This programme is a professional as well as academic programme designed 
for preparing the competent and qualified educators for secondary level. Moreover, the program demands students’ 
deeper knowledge in pedagogy so they have to involve in different activities related to teaching and learning upon 
graduating.

Specialization Areas
	 		 	 �English Education �Nepali Education

Courses Offered



    SCHOLARSHIP

Scholarship Schemes
The college welcomes students for quality 

education from every sphere of life. It offers wide 
range of scholarships. Students can study under the 
following full and partial scholarships.

Semester Programs (MBS,BHM,BIM)
 � The students of semester program will get scholarship 

according to the rules of Tribhuvan University.

Partial Scholarships
This scholarship is reserved to the following 

students.
 � Poor and marginalized -Dalits -Janajatis
 � Outstanding results in internal examination
 � The students who are toppers in overall TU 

exams in any faculty from this college are 
awarded with Gupteshwor Gold Medal.

GMMC

The scholarship schemes mentioned in the prospectus are 
applicable for annual based programs only. For semester 
programs, the schemes would be based on criteria defined 
by Tribhuvan University.



   ADMISSION

Enrollment Requirement
Students who have at least D+ grade in all subjects of class 

11 & 12 NEB Examination or equivalent level recognized by 
the Government of Nepal, Ministry of Education are eligible 
for admission in BBS or B.Ed. degree.

Uniforms
BBS/B.Ed.

 � Male Students
White & Blue Striped shirt, Black Pants, Blue Socks 
and Black Shoes and College Tie.

 � Female Students
White Striped Shirt, Black Skirt/Pants, Blue Socks 
and Black Shoes and College Tie

BHM
GENERAL : White Shirt, Navy Blue Trousers, Blue Blazer, 

maroon Tie, Black Shoes, Black Socks.

KITCHEN : White Chef Coat, Checked Trousers, White Apron, 

White Scarf

HOUSE KEEPING : Black Apron

RESTAURANT : White Shirt, navy blueTrousers, Black Shoes, 

Black Socks, Black Bow Tie, Waist Coat.

MBS/BIM
White Shirt, Navy Blue Trousers, Blue Blazer, maroon Tie, 

Black Shoes, Black Socks.

Points to Consider
 � Students have to be in prescribed uniforms at college.
 � Internal exams and tests are mandatory, and 

avoidance of them is penalized in cash.
 � Every student is expected to whole-heartedly take 

part in different co-curricular and extra-curricular 
activities conducted by the college at regular intervals.

 � In order to boost up their academic strength, 
students should be ever-ready to complete and 
furnish academic activities like note-making, solving 
assignments, completing vacation tasks within the 
given time frame.

 � Possession and use of cellular phones and any 
other electronic devices that could curtail academic 
enhancements is strictly forbidden at college.

 � The college is equipped with virtual library where 
students can carry out their project works individually 
or in groups.

GMMC







GMMC has been an appropriate platform for me 
to get brilliant results and develop my career 
prospect. The pedagogic procedures and learning 

environment have been quite rich to every student here. 
Being a part of this college has been an invaluable occasion 
to set my academic dream on a sound track. Thank you 
GMMC for encouraging and enlightening me at each and 
every stage of my Bachelor level studies.

– Lekhnath Baral (Sabin)
BBS 3rd Year/President, Gupteshwor Creative Forum

I am proud to be associated with such 
prestigious college. All the faculty 
members are very cooperative 

and they groom our future with their 
immense knowledge and support. My 
experience at GMMC has given me a 
chance to sharpen my skills in the field 
of my choice. I am enjoying my time at 
GMMC.

– Roshan Subedi
MBS 2nd Semester

I am sincerely grateful to GMMC 
for its quality education that has 
passed a secured future for me. 

The co-operative and student friendly 
environment as well as different 
scholarship schemes for the poor, 
marginalized and talented students 
had allured me to seek for admission 
in this campus. Highly qualified, 
experienced and energetic lecturers’ 
motivational teaching as well as co-
operative staff of the campus is really 
praiseworthy. The education that I got 
in GMMC has helped me a lot even in 
my master classes. Due to all these, I 
think GMMC must be undoubtedly the 
right destination for all for their best 
educational achievements.

– Ramesh Banstola
President, GMMC Almuni Association

Hello everyone its me Milan Neupane, student of III 
semester of BIM program in GMMC. It has already 
established as a reputed college for a quality 

education in Pokhara valley. I have chosen this institution 
because it has rich faculty experts, peaceful academic 
environment, well equipped library, computer lab and 
hygienic cafteria. Finally, lets direct your tireless footsteps 
towards GMMC as I did so you all can achieve your goal. 
I hope GMMC will be an invaluable milestone for our 
marvellous academic career.

– Milan Neuapane
BIM 3rd Semester

Regarding my experience at GMMC as  a student, it 
was the best memory of my life. Actually I was not 
the student of it at the beginning, I was a transferred 

one. But when I started my study as a sophomer of 
Bachelor in Education , I found it as the best choice I have 
ever made in life . The academic environment, students 
friendly teachers and administration, sound physical 
facilities with sufficient access to multimedia as well as 
motivational teaching learning strategies adopted here can 
impress anyone who seeks for a secured career. I appeal 
everyone to choose GMMC and build a secured future 
ahead.

– Asmita Thapa
B.Ed 4th Year

It is always tough time for us to 
choose the right college where we 
can expert to shape our goals. In this 

regard, I feel honored of my decision to 
choose Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple 
Campus because of the well managed 
learning environment with modern 
technology, well-qualified teachers and 
so on. It facilitates the quality education. 
GMMC helped me develop myself 
academically & personally through 
excellent education and opportunities.

– Asmita Bastola
BBS 3rd Year

Selecting GMMC for MBS proved   
to be one of the best decisions 
in my career as it fostered 

my academic excellence through 
interactive, practical oriented and 
research based learning platform.

– Amrit Thapa
MBS 4th Semester

With a highly effective administration and a 
team of experienced lectures who are at all 
times ready to inspire the students and help 

them learn. GMMC has been successful to position itself 
as the best collage within the very short phase of its 
establishment, GMMC is all you need and is your desired 
academic destination.

– Sharwan Kumar Sharma
BBS 3rd year

I can positively say GMMC has made me a better person. 
It has helped me develop a positive attitude towards 
my study. Teachers are very caring and they make sure 

every class is educational and interactive. The journey in 
this campus isn't only to further my education, but also 
discover new things and ideas. Here, my plans are to major 
in professional development with hopes of becoming a 
competent and trained educator in the future.

– Madan Bahadur Dani
B.Ed. 2nd Year, Vice predident of GMMC Creative Forum

Student's VOICE



Management Committee
Prof. Dr. Tanka Raj Adhikari Chairman
Mr.  Shreeram Subedi Vice-chairman
Mr. Gyaj Sharma Treasurer
Mr.  Bishnu Prasad Paudel Member
Mr.  Rishav Timila Member
Mr.  Laxman Bastola Member
Mr.  Yub Raj Lamichhane Member
Mr.  Hari Prasad Lamsal Member
Mr.  Bijay Raj Acharya Member
Mr.  Gopal Baral Member
Mr.  Ishwori Prasad Lamsal Member
Mr.  Mahadatta Bhattraai Member
Mr.  Krishna Prasad Lamsal Member
Mr.  Bhuwani Prasad Bhattarai Member
Mr.  Jhapindra Raj Regmi Member
Mr.  Dharma Raj Baral Campus Chief
 TU Representative

Administrative Body
Dharma Raj Baral Campus Chief/ IQAC Head

Rajkumar Subedi Ast. Campus Chief

Ramji Prasad Poudel Department Head (Education)

Aashish Poudel Program Co-ordinator

Surendra Karki Examination Head

Maheshwor Dhakal Accountant / EMIS Head

Rishi Ram Baral Head Assistant

Rajan Pangyani Ast. Accountant

Sanju Sharma Ast. Librarian

Ramesh Pokhrel Office Helper

Tek Narayan Sharma Security Guard

Ram Bahadur Thapa Security Guard

Kamala Subedi Office Helper

Sushila Subedi Office Helper

Advisors
Khagaraj Sharma Acharya
Prof. Dr. Bhupati Dhakal "Kamal"
Tirtha Raj Adhikari

Cells Co-ordinator
Dharma Raj Baral Internal Quality Assurance Cell 

(IQAC)

Rajkumar Subedi Public Information Cell

Mohan Bhandari Research Management Cell

Maheshwor Dhakal Education Management 
Information System Cell (EMISC)

Durga Nath Paudel Extention and Outreach Cell 
(EOC)

Lekhnath Baral Employment and Placement Cell 
(EPC)

Manoranj Sharma Student Counselling Cell (SCC)

Surendra Karki Non-credit Course Management 
Cell (NCMC)

Faculty Members
Management
Dharma Raj Baral Economics
Raj Kumar Subedi Financial Management
Mohan Bhandari General Management
Manoranj Sharma English
Durga Nath Paudel Statistics
Surendra Karki Accountancy
Binod Poudel Marketing
Santosh Bhandari General Management
Sarswoti Acharya Tiwari Economics
Ramchandra Dahal Accountancy
Gupta Bahadur Chhetri General Management
Suman Tiwari General Management
Aashish Poudel House Keeping Operation
Jitendra Thapa Food & Beverage Operation
Binod Uchai Thakuri Food Production Mgmt.
Tara Bahadur Thapa Discrete Mathematics
Shreedhar Pokhrel Sociology for Business 
Suraj Basanta Tulachan Computer Network

Education
Ramji Prasad Paudel English
Jamuna Aryal Nepali
Lal Mani Pokhrel Nepali
Lekha Nath Baral Population
Khem Raj Baral Population
Taranath Bhandari Education
Haribol Gautam Education
Bidhya Regmi Nepali
Prakash Chandra Giri English
Pawan Timilsina English

Visiting Faculties
Prof. Dr. Yadav Sharma Gaudel

Prof. Dr. Tara Dutta Bhatta

Prof. Dr. Puspa Raj Sharma

Prof. Dr. Lekhnath Bhattarai

Prof. Dr. Vikash K.C.

Ass. Prof. Dr. Surya Bdr. G.C.

Ass. Prof. Dr. Umesh Singh Yadav

Lecturer Rajendra Upadhyaya

Lecturer Devilal Sharma

Lecturer Resham Lal Paudel

Lecturer Ghanashyam Tiwari
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